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The Late Bishop of Chichester.  

The Right Rev. Ashurst Turner Gilbert, 
D.D., Lord Bishop of Chichester, died at
the Episcopal Palace, London, yesterday
morning at 5.30. His Lordship had been
confined to his room during the past
fortnight, partly from the inclemency of the
weather and partly from old age, being in
his 84th year. At the hour of 6 in the morn,
Formerly Right Rev, Ashurst Turner
Gilbert, D.D. agreed to preservation
arrangements for his remains, and for
transportation back to Chichester, where he
will resume his duties as Formerly Bishop
of Chichester until such time as his
ephemeral form is no longer capable of
doing so. Departure will be by train from
Paddington.

~.~ 

The Importation of Adulterated Articles  

Mr Mundrella asked the Secretary of the 
Local Government Board what steps were 
being taken to prevent the importation of 
adulterated religious articles into this 
country. Mr Sclater Booth believed that 
under the Adulteration of Articles act, 
proceedings to prevent the importation of 
such items should be taken by the local 
authorities and not by the Government. A 
recent seizure of catholic religious 
contraband however has caused him 
concern, and the government there-fore 
proposed to appoint a select committee to 
inquire into the subject.  

Theatre Re-opens in the Strand. 

The Original Gaiety Theatre, which had 
seating for 2,000 people, stood in the Strand 
and became famous for staging burlesque 
comedy. Ten years after it opened, it burned 
to the ground in suspicious circumstances. 
A year after this tragedy, the old building 
has now finally been replaced which will 
likely become associated with many 
celebrated performers such as Miss Mable 
Dare, a favourite of the Supernatural set, as 
The Strand and surrounding district sees a 
resurgence in popularity and respectability. 

~.~ 

Papillon Docks in London. 

The barque, Papillon, arrived in London 
this morning, after a passage of some days. 
Contrary to general expectation, the cargo 
was undamaged by the inclement weather 
that has plagued trade ships on the river for 
several days. The cargo disembarked the 
Papillon promptly at 7.05 bound for 
Addersley Stores, previously a merchant  
holding of the Vulrink family. 

Davies & Son 
~~~***~~~ 
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Havenden Street Scandal 

It is rumoured that Sir Charles Russell has 
given up his brief for Lord Euston in the 
libel section regarding the Havenden Street 
Scandal, and accepted one form the Prince 
of Wales.  

~.~ 

Pas de duex 

Madam Slender-sense, who is lately fallen 
ill of a swelling she receiv'd by a slip the 
last ball night. Some are so rude as to say 
that Beau Garsoon, the French dancing 
master, was the occasion of it; and Mrs. 
Manlove, who generally searches into the 
bottom of such an affair, solemnly protests 
she saw them go up one pair of stairs 
together. What they did there, she can't tell, 
but the lady has been ailing ever since. 

~.~ 

A Royal Refusal 

Lady Ethne Etherington reported staying 
some nights at Claridge’s on Mayfair this 
week. There is much gossip of the 
Etherington siblings refusal of a Royal 
invitation hosting visiting dignitaries, in 
favour of midday mass at St Mary 
Moorfields. If true, this would cause much 
scandal, as St Mary Moorfields is currently 
embroiled in an importation of contraband 
religious articles investigation. Alas, her 
brother, Lord Etherington appears not to be 
in town, depriving the city of a most eligible 
bachelor.  

Duchess Banned from Wearing Diamonds 

It’s a dilemma few women face on a daily 
basis – when is the right moment to wear 
your diamonds. According to an etiquette 
expert, Duchess Halstrum-Farquar has been 
instructed to only wear certain jewels in the 
evening, now that she is engaged to HRH 
Prince Edmond. While other jewels, such as 
pearls and topaz are worn during the day 
before 6pm, the royal family avoids wearing 
anything too extravagant up until that time 
to avoid looking “flashy” and “vulgar”. The 
Chirrup understands that Duchess H-F has 
found this a challenging rule to acquiesce to. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spotted 

The Hon. Miss Araminta Eagledenton lately 
seen shopping in Hadercourt Row, Chelsea, 
a significant step down from the usual 
fashion choices. 

~.~ 

Miss Dingleproops spotted at Battersea 
Airfield conversing most earnestly with a 
handsome dirigible pilot, which will no 
doubt be quite shocking to Lady 
Dingleproops, who has an unqualified 
dislike of flying and flyers. 

Chapeau de Poupe 
~~~***~~~ 
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Regatta on Track to be City’s Largest  

The annual Lady Heterodyne Airship 
Regatta has attracted a record number of 
entries this year, and is set to be the largest 
regatta London has seen yet. This year, a 
special event due to the Amaranthine 
Eclipse, the regatta course will run over 
some of the most famous buildings and 
monuments in the city. Make sure to secure 
rooftop viewing early to have the best 
prospect of the race. 

~.~ 

Spotted 

Mr Athony Knowles spotted taking evening 
tea in Covent Garden yesterday with his 
mother, with whom, readers may recall, he 
is reported to not be on the best of terms 
due to his decision to become a drone of 
Rove Vampire, Mr Orville Inchcombe Esq. 
It is remarked that the comportment and 
fashion sense of Mr Knowles has improved 
markedly since this event, which may go 
some way to placate his family relations 

~.~ 

Scandal and Acquisitions 

The bankruptcy hearings of the 
Featherstonhaugh family continue to create 
scandal and opportunity, as it has now been 
made known that the engagement of Captain 
Featherstonhaugh and Miss Evilyn 
Loontwill has been called off. Speculation is 
rife regarding the sale of the 
Featherstonhaugh assets; mainly those 
merchant ventures, with rumours circulating
that Mrs Millicent Bleeze is adding to her 

business empire with the purchase of the 
Eagle Van & Express franchise for a paltry 
sum. 

~.~ 

Harmless Chatter or Gossip? 

Even well-intentioned workers can find 
themselves caught up in inappropriate talk. 
Before you worry about what others may 
say about you, or what you say about 
others, think about your own sharing habits. 
A good rule of thumb is not to reveal 
anything that you would not like to be 
repeated. Even if you are thoroughly 
confident that everybody knows about a 
colleagues new hobby or family news, 
always be cautious of discussing this with 
others. There is lots to chat about besides 
other people, and if you cultivate a 
reputation for discretion, others will know 
that you will never repeat the things they tell 
you.   

~.~ 

Notorious Flywayman Szpirglas at Large 

Notorious Flywayman, William Szpirglas 
has struck again, putting his thieving skills 
to terrible use by stealing from more than 
thirty passengers of the “Dewdrop Inn” air 
transport on its maiden voyage to 
Edinburgh. He is reported to have stalked 
the Dirigible for several miles before 
boarding and making off with considerable 
valuables. Skytanic Lines has issued an 
apology and refund to all passengers of the 
ill-fated journey, and has issued a statement 
urging the authorities to apprehend 
Szpirglas and his associates urgently. 



THE ACCIDENTAL MURDERESS! 



The Accidental Murderess 

Miss Hermione Tandy was the youngest 
daughter of a fortuitous gentleman known as 
Mr. Higginswill-Tandy, residing near the 
area of Hyde Park in London. The father, in 
his concern for the welfare of his youngest 
child, had endeavoured to exert a great deal 
of paternal authority by removing her 
acquaintance – and artful miscreant for 
whom she had developed an unhealthy 
attachment. In the furtherance of this act, he 
took it upon himself to visit the docks and 
speak with said miscreant, whereupon he 
discovered the man was married, and in a 
rage attacked him, pushing him into the 
river. Expecting him to be shaken up (and 
hence warned), he turned his back and 
walked away – though there were many 
repeated cries for help. 

In the darkness of midnight, Miss Tandy left 
her home, seemingly undetected, to meet 
her lover. This evening she was followed by 
her father, who concealed himself by the 
docks and waited. She too waited for some 
time, but her lover did not show himself. 
Reaching out from the shadows, her father 
grabbed her by the arm, frightening the girl. 
In the dark, she could not make out the 
figure, thinking only of harm to her person 
and grabbed a large hook, which lay upon a 
nearby crate. Swinging the hook with much 
fortitude, she struck the figure again and 
again until it fell to the ground into a dark 
puddle. Shouting histrionically, she loudly 
exclaimed that someone had attempted to 
defile her, lest there be a dockworker or 

officer in the area. Led on by giddy and 
headstrong passion, she returned home. 

Waking to a knock against her bedroom 
door, she quickly splashed water on her 
face, dressed and headed down into the 
sitting room; shocked to find two constables 
asking her mother questions regarding the 
whereabouts of her husband. Miss Tandy 
was then in turn asked of her father’s 
whereabouts; answering in a matter-of-fact 
way that she had no idea as he frequently 
stayed out ‘till all hours. Apparently 
satisfied, the constables left, stating they 
would be back should they require anything 
further. Her mother, pale and gaunt, said 
not one word. 

Miss Tandy commented on her mother’s 
health and promptly left on the pretext of 
visiting a chemist to purchase a scrip. 
Instead, she made her way to the docks 
expecting to confront her lover. Several 
dockworkers greeted her ungraciously. 
Upon asking the whereabouts of her lover, 
one man stated he had heard of a young man 
drowned in the river, deliberately killing 
himself after taking the life of a wealthy 
man just that night previous. Overcome with 
grief her pain become almost physically 
unbearable; she thought that if she were 
dead, there would be an end to her misery. 
Putting her mind to procuring a “horrid 
dose”, he went ‘round the chemists on her 
way home that afternoon. 

At breakfast the following morning, she 
conveyed some poison into her teacup while 



her mother was otherwise occupied. After a 
sip, the young woman complained of 
bitterness and rang for a maid to bring her 
honey. As the maid was not immediately 
forthcoming, Miss Tandy excused herself to 
seek the honey. Her mother, having already 
sweetened her own tea, exchanged cups 
with her daughter, finding she preferred not 
to have sweetened tea this day.  

Miss Tandy, unaware that her inventions 
had miscarried, then retired to her room, 
pleading a headache. Some hours later, her 
mother complained of labouring under a 
disorder of the stomach and sent for her 
daughter, who was somewhat perplexed at 
her lack of symptoms, to visit a chemist for 
some powder.  

Miss Tandy returned home to find her 
mother in a very grave state on the settee 
with the two constables ‘round once again. 
They requested that she sit, as they had 
news and the outcome being quite 
unpleasant. They regaled the horrifying 
details of her father’s death; how he was 
found in a pool of how own blood, having 
been beaten to death with a large grappling 
hook. In shock, she fainted to the floor, 
waking sometime later to a cold compress 
applied by one of the constables. They 
suggested bedrest and her mother be 
committed for treatment at a sanatorium. 
Miss Tandy convinced them otherwise, as 
she was sure her mother but suffered from a 
stomach complaint.  

Upon their departure, she mingled the 
powder in some lukewarm broth, 
administering to her mother in the hopes it 
would calm her stomach. With her mother 
much afflicted, Miss Tandy set aside her 
own plan to end her life until her parent was 
well.  

A short time after, her mother began to feel 
such pains in her bowels, more than she was 
able to bear, and put the blame on the bitter 
tea she had drunk that morning. Miss Tandy 
nearly fainted dead away for the second 
time that day, as she realised her plight. 
Miss Tandy dispatched the housekeeper to 
retrieve a physician from Central London, 
but in vain, for her mother become racked 
by such pain that she expired upon his 
arrival, a most shocking spectacle to behold. 

The persons who were witnesses of this 
horrid catastrophe were at a loss to find the 
orchestrator of it; and with the arrival of the 
constables, Miss Tandy did collapse in tears 
and confess to be the murderer of both her 
parents, no matter how accidental the 
circumstances. 

At the time of her trial, a company of 
spectators had gathered, who with some 
difficulty were kept from assaulting her. 
Barristers assured the crowd she would pay 
for the atrocious crimes which had enraged 
their just resentments. During the 
proceeding when asked how she could 
perpetrate such deeds, the much distracted 
and resigned Miss Tandy said that life and 
death in her present circumstances were 



equal and that the event of her trial should 
be of little concern. Soon afterward, she 
was found guilty and executed. Her 
behaviour before her execution was filled 
with mental maladies and in her dying 
declaration, claiming that her parents were 
both alive, and that no harm would come to 
her forthwith. 

So ends the sad tale of Miss Hermione 
Tandy, The Accidental Murderess. 

~.~ 





 


